pupils coming together to make these creations, the
Highsted Community once again demonstrate their
charitable spirit in supporting others.
March 2017

Dear Parents
As I watch the daffodils swaying in the cold March wind, it is
evident that Easter will soon be upon us and it is a reminder
that a significant part of the academic year has already
passed. I am delighted to share with parents all that has been
achieved by the Highsted community since my last newsletter
to you at Christmas…
Last week former student Abbie Mead made an impromptu
visit to the school, returning as a Doctor of Science! Newly
recruited to her first post at the Ministry of Defence, Abbie
provided an inspirational talk to students in the Sixth Form
about the benefits of studying Science and using this newly
acquired knowledge in an international research context for
the betterment of society. Abbie is another example of a
former Highsted student flying high as a consequence of the
strong educational foundations she acquired whilst at the
school; we are proud of her achievements and look forward
to younger students following in her footsteps!
Talking of high flyers, you will be excited to learn that
Nicola Smith in the Sixth Form has recently accepted a place
to study at Farleigh Dickenson University in the United
States of America, on a full scholarship due to her excellence
in golfing. Nicola is not the only member of the Highsted
alumni to seek to study in America: parents may recall that
Laura Tunbridge was a graduate of Yale; Jessica Gregory, an
Economics graduate and an exceptional golfer completed her
study at the University of Maryland, and more recently,
Amelia Henley is currently studying at Harvard. Amelia
secured this opportunity due to her exceptional skills in
Squash. To all students in the lower years, I hope you
continue to take inspiration from the success of former
students as you acquire and develop your skills throughout
your time at the school.
I am sure you will enjoy reading about the progress students
have been making with designing activity mats for people
suffering from Alzheimers. The innovation of this dedicated
group has motivated others to want to give of their time
freely to help the emotional well-being of others. The mats
are remarkable because they help people suffering from
Alzheimers to focus their attention, stimulate their senses,
exercise hand muscles and importantly, provide a source of
entertainment for the user and so, through the act of

The creative ability of our students does not stop here Eliot House, led by the inspiration of Georgia Mantle in
Year 13, have shown exceptional commitment to the
Sangam Friendship Bracelet project which invites
volunteers to make and send bracelets to support local
communities in India. What is important is that certain
bracelet sales will be used to stop domestic violence within
families as part of the organisation’s global campaign ‘Stop
the Violence’. It has been wonderful to observe pupils
across the age range congregated in small groups at break
and lunchtime weaving bracelets for this important cause –
thank you to all involved in this super initiative.
As you flick through the pages of the newsletter you will
continue to enjoy updates about the many activities that
your daughters (and sons in the Sixth Form) have been
involved in over the last three months in school. You may
have attended the recent Jack Petchey Glee Club Challenge
Competition during which Highsted’s choir ‘The Origin’
performed two vocally perfect songs in an attempt to secure
the Glee Club prize. Sitting in the audience, it was difficult
not to be moved to tears at the quality of the Highsted
production and the confidence with which the students
performed. To all students and staff that have given so
freely of their time to participate in something
extraordinary, I am proud of your achievements.
So parents, whether you are reading about the achievements
of our students through their involvement in musical,
sporting, design or creative arts development, I am sure you
will acknowledge the skills and talents of the Highsted
student.
Finally may I take this opportunity to thank you for your
continued support and co-operation throughout the year and
I wish you all a joyful Easter with family and friends. The
beginning of the new term will be on Tuesday 18th April for
all students. Further information about the start of term and
other key dates can be found on the calendar on the back of
this newsletter.
All good wishes

Anne Kelly
Headteacher

Nicola Secures Top USA Placement
After receiving outstanding GCSE results (ten A grades and
an A* in History) Nicola went on to study History,
Geography, Chemistry and Biology at A-Level and has been
awarded her place at FDU with a very significant scholarship,
due to her talents in golf. She will be studying History while
taking advantage of the university’s incredible sports and
athletics facilities. FDU boasts two athletics divisions
(Knights Division I and Devils Division III) and has recently
been placed among the best Regional Universities North in
the US News & World Report: 2017 Best Colleges Rankings
Nicola is excited to begin
her studies and is looking
forward to the future. She
said, “There are so many
things I can do with golf
– maybe even teaching.”
Nicola follows a strong
tradition of outstanding
Highsted
students
studying in America.
Former Alumni include:
Laura
Tunbridge,
graduate
of
Yale
University;
Jessica
Gregory,
Economics
graduate
of
the
University of Maryland – also with a scholarship for her
excellence in women’s golf; and most recently Amelia
Henley, currently a student at Harvard University –
guaranteed by her scholarship for excellence in women’s
squash.
Headteacher Anne Kelly said, “I am delighted that Nicola has
secured a position at Farleigh Dickinson University and I
wish her every success in using this special opportunity to
develop further her talents and achieve her potential.”

National Winner Celebrates in Style
In June last year, Shannon P (Year 10) was surprised to learn
that she was the overall winner of the national PlaySafe
competition. Annually, all
Year
9
Design
&
Technology students submit
exciting toy designs to this
competition, which is aimed
at raising awareness of
product
safety
and
consumer
protection.
Sharon's toy design, Wack a
Math, was one of hundreds
of entries from the Kent area alone and we are pleased to
report her success as the overall winner of this prestigious
event. This is the second time the school has won this
competition in recent years.
Last month, Shannon, her Father and the retired Head of
Design & Technology, Mr Peter, attended a special
presentation at the 2017 Toy Fair at Olympia in London. In
the British Toy and Hobby Association (BTHA) members’
lounge overlooking the Toy Fair, representatives from the
competition sponsors and the Chartered Trading Standards
Institute presented Shannon with her certificate and two huge
bags overflowing with toys donated by exhibitors at the fair.

Ronald
Earl,
Director General
of the BTHA,
praised
the
quality
of
Shannon’s design
and
shared
amusing stories
about some of the
other entries. He
also emphasised how important the Trading Standards’ role
is in protecting the public from faulty goods and rogue
traders, as well as by educating future consumers through
competitions like PlaySafe.
Shannon was then given a VIP tour of the Fair by Leon
Livermore, Chief Executive of the Institute. This is the
trade fair where manufacturers show off their latest
products for next Christmas. Some of the designs are very
new and ‘hush-hush’ so it was a great honour to be given
access to the stands; to try out some of the toys and talk to
people from all areas of the industry. After a fascinating
and exciting morning, the VIP party were treated to a
special lunch at the
Olympia Hilton by Leon
Livermore.
Well done to Shannon
who proved to be a very
worthy winner and a
great ambassador for the
school, as have the other
Highsted girls who have
won prizes in the
competition over the
years.

Highsted Receives Health and Safety Accolade
Highsted have successfully been awarded the ‘School
Safety Award’ through attaining high standards of safety
management in the workplace and learning environment.

Careers Fair

“enjoyed trying lots of things that you really can’t do at
home.” and, “they would 100% come again!”

Highsted’s first careers fair for Year 9 and 10 took place on
20 January. A total of 19 different organisations were
involved, offering 240 students the perfect opportunity to
find out about a variety of career options from becoming a
pilot, programmer or conservationist to learning about life as
a chartered accountant. Some of the businesses involved
were: Wild Wood Trust, Natwest Bank, Kent Police,
Medway NHS, Jaguar and Land Rover and representatives
from
the
British Army.
There were
also several
universities
present
to
offer advice
on
higher
education.
The careers
fair was a
very successful event in which the Year 9s and 10s were very
lucky to take part. It was very interesting to walk around and
ask questions as all those involved had many different
opinions and stories to tell. Year 9 student Shannon E
commented:
“I
really enjoyed this
fair; it gave me the
opportunity to talk
to different people
who are experts in
their careers and it
made me really
think about what
career I wanted to
do.”

Sensational Science!
On 21 January keen scientists
gathered at Highsted to
meddle in the magic of
Science, encounter exciting
demonstrations and shape
their scientific skills. This
was ‘Mad Science Saturday’.
Students from fourteen local primary
schools, from Selling to Thistle Hill,
took part in activities during the day.
‘Mad
Scientist’
Mr
Stanley
demonstrated: the use of fuel in Science
(with fire and explosions!), how to
measure cockroaches, creating circuits,
making rainbows and even how to view
tarantula skins under a microscope. The
day was a mixture of demonstration in
the morning and fully
hands on activities in
the
afternoon
for
students to test out the
Science for themselves.
The students thoroughly
enjoyed the sessions and
commented that they:

Bracelets for India – Eliot House Crafting
Project
This term, Eliot House are coming together to support the
Sangam Friendship Bracelet Project – inviting volunteers to
make and send bracelets to support local communities in
India.
The area of Pune in India has a percentage of 50% of its
people below the poverty line. The local World Guiding
Centre is trying to lower this percentage by supporting local
causes like children’s groups, raising funds by selling
souvenirs in their shop to visitors of the centre. To do this
they have initiated a
project for young
people around the
world
to
make
friendship bracelets
that they can sell for
around 13p (the
equivalent of 10
Rupees).
Georgia M, Year 13
–
E3,
started
contributing to this
cause in her own
time but has since
included her whole
house in the project.
Georgia said, “I
personally feel that this is a great project for us as a house
to get involved with as not only does it promote support for
international causes, but also, certain bracelet sales will be
used to support the campaign to stop domestic violence
within families as a part of the organisations’ global
campaign called ‘Stop The Violence’.”
By the end of Term 4 Eliot will be sending their creations
to the centre in India where they hope their plethora of red
and green bracelets (the campaign colours) will help this
worthy cause.

Highsted’s Master Mat Makers
Students have been busy joining DT club, in order to
master using a
sewing machine, so
that they can make
activity mats for
people
suffering
from Alzheimer’s.
After
a
few
sessions learning
how to set up and
thread a sewing
machine, students
speedily progressed making some fantastically beautiful
activity mats. These easy-to-sew activity mats help soothe
the agitated fidgeting of people with Alzheimer’s. The mats
help focus attention, stimulate senses, exercise hand
muscles, and entertain the users.

Later this year, students
are planning to visit
Woodstock
Residential
Care Home Sittingbourne,
to meet some of the
residents who will benefit
from the activity mats.

Highsted School of Witchcraft and Wizardry –
World Book Day 2017
On Thursday 2 March Highsted
celebrated World Book Day, joining
many other thousands of schools across
the country in this annual event. This
year the school marked the day with a
‘Harry Potter’ theme to celebrate the
20th anniversary of the publication of
the first Harry Potter book – ‘Harry
Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone’.
Students
participated in: a
costume event on
the day itself, a
sponsored read
run through the
charity
organisation ‘Readathon’, reading
activities during lessons and form time
and ‘Harry Potter’ themed activities
such as ‘Magical Maths’ (converting
‘muggle’ money into magical money),
‘Double Trouble’ (analysing the
inspiration J.K Rowling and Warner Bros. have taken from
Shakespeare’s ‘Macbeth’), ‘Design your own School Crest’
in Art and ‘Witch-Craft’ (creating ‘Deathly Hallows’ and
‘Dark Mark’ key rings in DT).
There was a fantastic (or should I say – magic?) atmosphere
around the school on the day with both staff and students
showing off a variety of wizarding apparel and getting
involved in the different activities
on offer. Winners of the costume
event were: Sophie C – dressed as a
Mandrake plant , Caitlin A –
dressed as a
patronus,
and
Aimee W and
Abi P – who had
a joint costume
(along with a toy
dog) as Fluffy,
the three headed
dog who guards
the
ominous
‘forbidden third
floor corridor’ in
Hogwarts
School. The staff
costume winners were Mr Johnson – a
stunning Harry Potter and Mrs Neve – the
elusive golden snitch. The winning form
who raised the most money for this event was R3 with a total
of £26.45.

‘Readathon’ – the sponsored read – was also a great
success. The top readers in the school (who also received
prizes) were: Sophie L – who read 10 books, Danielle H
(who read 9 books) and Annabel B,
Isla G and Jasmine H – who all read
8 books.
Support for the event was
overwhelming and Highsted should
be proud of the total amount they
were able to raise, a whopping
£819.86! This money will go
towards helping the ‘Readathon’
charity who: provide mobile libraries
and arrange for storytellers, famous
authors and artists to go into
hospitals to bring the magic of books
and reading to children staying in hospitals long term.

Over Fifty-Five Fellowship Concert
On Tuesday 7 March Highsted hosted a musical concert for
the Over Fifty-Five Fellowship from the Sittingbourne
community. The
event includes
musical
entertainment
from:
extracurricular groups
such as ‘Rock
Band’
and
‘Recorder
Ensemble’,
songs composed by Year 11 students, Lower School
performances of work from music lessons and this year an
arrangement by Year 8s of ‘Floreo de Llamas’, a Latin
American piece.
The event
has
been
taking
place since
1975, when
the
Fellowship
were
previously
called the
Old Folks
Association.
This
year
was
another
successful event with tea, cake
and music enjoyed by all who
attended.
The
inspiration
behind the event came from a
desire to connect Highsted
students to older members of
the Sittingbourne community.
The Fellowship members said
they had a great time and,
“hope to return at Christmas!”

Big Bang Science Fair

He once loved you,
But he found it was time to start anew.
On Friday 17 March Year
7 attended the Big Bang
Fair at the Discovery Park
in Sandwich. This event
was organised by Kent &
Medway STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering
& Maths) and was
designed to celebrate
British Science Week.
Students were exposed to
exciting hands-on Science
workshops and learnt
more about careers in this
area.

The
event
included
several workshops based on
various themes such as
insects, robotics and taste etc.
There
was
also
an
opportunity for the girls to
meet Scientists, Engineers
and Apprentices in an
exhibition space where many
different companies had
stalls. These stalls ranged
from BAE systems, with
their holographic heads up
display from the Eurofighter
Typhoon aircraft, to the Wild
Wood Trust organisation from Herne Bay who run a wildlife
park designed to promote awareness of British natural
history. The last activity, called “Elements at Work”, was a
lively, interactive Chemistry show. This showed the girls the
way in which the individual elements chemically react and
their day to day uses. The show was well received by the
girls who enjoyed “doing the experiments themselves”,
“making things” & “playing who wants to be an engineer”.

Matt W-D Year 8
In the depths of darkness,
When I navigated by touch and sound,
I asked you what we looked like,
Just the four of us?
I had hair that was limp and tired like night,
Eyes that were cool and glazed like a cloudy sky,
Constellations of freckles across my face.
And a soft smile.
You were different.
Stony face, carved with worry lines,
The kind glare that only softened,
When it fell upon one of us.
Then came the dreamer,
With the gaze that drifted out for miles,
Skin that was warm from the run,
And hollows under the eyes, from reading into the small
hours.
The youngest of us was the wildest,
With an overgrown mop of hair,
Smudges of dirt under the nails of sticky fingers,
Paired with a crumpled grin.
Erin H Year 12

Chanel Photography Competition
This term the students of Chanel put their phones to good
use and engaged in a photography contest.

National Poetry Competition
You may remember from the last newsletter that the students
of Chanel were placed third in a National Poetry competition.
Below is a sample of their published work:
His steady breathing faltered as he fell apart,
Pulse rising as his body broke like his heart,
Heart stopping, as he felt his soul depart,
Tears falling as from his dear love must he part.
A tear for the memory,
For he thought their love was evergreen.
A battle of the hearts,
But somehow they became lost along the paths,
A few years have passed
But it was doomed to never last,
He misses the way you made him feel alive,
As you both talked beneath the night’s sky.
Feelings that he will forever miss.
As he craves your addictive lips.
A series of lovers cradling in each other’s arms.
Little did they know that their voice could be crushed with a
palm.
They never meant each other any harm.
It was funny how quick their love lost its charm.

Ella C Year 8

they think are most exceptional from each year group.
Prizes will be awarded to the winning works. Watch this
space for upcoming events and opportunities, by regularly
checking the Art noticeboard. Good luck to Year 11 and 13
students.
Mrs N Lennox
Teacher of Art and Photography

NIKON CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE –
BESPOKE WORKSHOP

Kiruthigaa A Year 9

ART AND PHOTOGRAPHY NEWS…
There are lots of exciting events and opportunities taking
place in the Art and Photography department this term. Year
12 and 13 Photography
students have visited the
Nikon Centre of Excellence
in London to take part in a
bespoke workshop working
with various professionals
within the field. A selection
of A Level work is
available
to
see
in
reception,
including
stunning
glass
works
created by Art students and
a series of works titled
Macro Cuts created by
Photography inspired by the
work of photographer Lucas
Simões.
Year 10 students are off
to a flying start with
their Unit 2 work and
have created a fantastic
body of work for their
Unit 1. Year 10 ceramics
club is still running on a
Friday in T3, students
have created some great
testers and initial ideas
and are about to start
taking
this
into
development and begin
thinking about what the
resolved piece might
look like.
Key Stage 3 have
completed their first
projects of the year creating some fantastic outcomes,
selected works will be displayed in the Hi-Pod the week
before Easter break as part of a pop-up exhibition to celebrate
students’ achievements. This exhibition will home our House
Competition, where students and staff will select the works

A Level Photography students had their first visit to the
Nikon Centre of Excellence for the day, which gave
students with the opportunity to learn new skills and work
with
external
professionals, through
a bespoke workshop.
Throughout the day
students were able to
see
a
range
of
photographic
works
housed by the centre,
and ask any questions
they had about them.
Being versatile and able to work on location is an essential
skill for any student intending to continue Photography in
further education. As a result, students were challenged to
work
both
outside
with
uncontrollable lighting and
props, and inside using studio
lighting
and
equipment.
Students were expected to work
with each other directing and
managing various roles such as
director, lighting, model and
photographer, to experience the
running of a professional
photographic shoot and the
various people involved in the process. Students benefitted
from this opportunity
and the results from the
day were exceptional,
Nikon have welcomed
us back for next year
and we hope to create
many
more
opportunities.
“During this term, we
had the opportunity to visit the Nikon School in London to
build on knowledge of the camera and its function, whilst
learning about lighting set-ups. The morning session
consisted of recapping and confirming our learning about
the camera settings and
learning about qualities of
light. We were then tasked
with going outside to explore
the idea of tracking motion
and panning. This was quite
fun as London is a busy
place, and it gave us an
opportunity to play around
with shutter speed. The
afternoon
session
was
designed to explore studio
lighting and controlling light

outside, the instructors showed us different ways to set up the
lights and draw attention to certain parts of the photograph.
This was really useful as we were able to try out the
techniques shown and use the equipment to create our own
photographs. Using the lighting and applying the techniques
was really fun because we were able to produce photos that
looked as if they had been taken professionally, when really
we were just outside on a London street playing around with
what we learnt for the first time ”
Bethany W F2
Here are some action shots of the students working in their
groups taking photographs on the streets of London
Students had to learn how to control the light in order to
shoot photographs with effective lighting in the daytime,
which was quite a challenging task. As you can see below,
the transition between the set up and the end result was
tremendous
Group 1’s outcome
A Clarkson, A Stevenson, M Baker and H Harris

Open Studio
All students are welcome!
Come along to T1 and T2 to catch up on Art
work and get extra help from Art staff
During Open Studio we aim to develop creativity, drawing
skills and encourage talent. We also aim to appeal to the
interest of younger artists, expanding and challenging their
drawing skills as well as their outlook and perceptions of
what art is. Students can use the art studio to build upon their
own work in class or just pop along for some advice from
staff. Open Studio is a great opportunity to excel your artistic
ability and to extend your knowledge of art. See revised
timetable below.
ART CLUBS TERM 4: SEE ART STAFF AND ART
NOTICE BOARD FOR FURTHER DETAILS

T1
A
R

T2
N
L

Mon
Open
studio
13:1014:00

Tues
Open
studio
13:1014:00

Wed
Open
studio
13:1014:00

Thurs
Art
Therapy
13:1014:00

Closed
after
school
A Level
Ceramic
Club
13:1014:00

Open
15:3016:30
Ks4+5
only
13:1014:00

Open
15:3016:30
Open
studio
13:1014:00

Open
15:3016:30
Year 9
Drawing
worksho
ps 13:1014:00

Open
after
school

Closed
after
school

Open
15:3016:30

Open
15:3016:30

Fri
GCSE
Ceramic
Club
13:1014:00
Closed
after
school
Open
studio
13:1014:00
Closed
after
school

Selected works
Photography

from

A-Level

Art

and

Music Events

Highsted Sporting Success this year – so far!!

We have had various events in the Music Department over
the last term.

Sports Hall Athletics

Our first event of the term was the Over 55’s concert, in
which our guests were served tea, coffee and cake whilst
students from our smaller ensembles performed. The Rock
Bands went down well, with pieces such as Whole Lotta
Love and House of the Rising Sun, but our guests also
enjoyed a contrast with the Recorder Ensemble performing
traditional consort pieces by Pachelbel and the String Group
performing Polovtsian Dances by Borodin.
The second event of the term was the Jack Petchy Glee Club
Challenge, in which our close harmony group The Origin
competed. After a successful win at the Kent and Surrey
Regional Final, the choir attended the Grand Final at Indigo
02 on Sunday 19 March. The students had to perform two
contrasting pieces, choosing ‘Reflections’ from Mulan and
‘My Only One’ as seen in Eurovision. All students put in a
truly brilliant performance and we thoroughly enjoyed the
day and the overall experience of professional standard stage
shows.

Students from Year 7 and 8 had major success this year
winning the area competition to represent Swale in the Kent
Schools Finals at Medway Park Gillingham. All students
trained hard to prepare
fully for the finals, with
several students making
massive progress in
their events. All the
team across both age
groups
worked
extremely hard to keep
up with the high
standard of the day and
supported each other throughout. The Year 7 team came
13th in Kent and Year 8 finished 12th. Well done to all the
team.
Freya J won her event in the Speed Bounce and went on to
represent Kent in the South East championships and won!!
Well done for your achievements this season.
Football
This year all year groups competed in the Kent Cup and the
KS3 teams even competed in the English Schools
competition. They were hoping to build on the success of
previous years and hoping to re-gain the title for
Highsted. Matches in the end were narrowly lost, most
ending in extra time or a penalty shoot out. The U13 & 14
finished in the top 32 teams Nationally so well done to all
involved.

The final event of the Spring Term was the Spring Concert
on Wednesday 22 March. The Highsted Orchestra performed
‘The Entertainer’ and ‘Highlights
from Harry Potter’, and the Choir
had a varied programme including
‘Happy’ and ‘Bridge Over
Troubled Water’. Amongst the
usual performance from all our
extra-curricular groups, there
were also performances put
together by students in their own
free time; it is wonderful to see
such enthusiastic music-making
happening across the school!
All students are
now
looking
forward to the
next event, school
musical
‘The
Wizard of Oz’ on
28– 30 June.

Kent Cup Results
U13
U14
U16
U18

Round 3
Quarter Finals
Semi Finals
Quarter Finals

English Schools
U13
U14

Round 4
Round 4

Netball
This year all age groups competed in a number of fixtures
both locally in Sittingbourne and further afield in Kent. The
year 7, 8 and 9 team have had success beating all the local
schools in the area league winning all the matches
convincingly. We have also competed in the Kent Schools
Netball tournament where the standard is extremely high.
Students across all years have been working hard in
training,
making
massive
improvements both
individually and as
a team. This was
evident
in
Highsted’s results
at the tournaments.
Although we did
not
win
many

matches, the students played the best netball that I have seen
them play and were much
more competitive against
the strong competition.
Matches were narrowly
lost and I am very proud
of how well they have
listened and improved.
Well done to all team
members,
let’s
keep
working hard to make more advancements next year.
Upcoming events next term include competitions in
Gymnastics, Rounders and Athletics. Full match reports for
all fixtures mentioned above are on the school’s website.

Simmonds School Uniform Shop
Highsted Grammar School uniform is available during term
time from our School Uniform Shop onsite at the School,
adjacent to the School Hall
(Open Tuesday, Thursday 12:45 pm – 1:45 pm)
Telephone 01795 229535

Staffing Update
We would like to say farewell to Miss Kirst, our German Teacher (currently covering Mrs Watt’s maternity leave); Miss Kirst has
decided to relocate back to Germany to secure employment, a decision she has made as a consequence of our changing political
relationship with Europe. Mr Hodgson has left teaching full time to become a supply teacher in London. Mr Thompson has decided
to leave the teaching profession to become a trainee accountant; he commences his training contract mid-April and finally Miss Cox
is leaving the school to commence employment at the Brompton Academy.
Parents will be aware from the coverage in the national news that the teaching profession in the UK is in crisis; for every 10 teachers
that entered the profession in 2015/16, only 4 remained in to the next academic year. Government ministers recognise the difficulties
all schools are encountering in trying to recruit and retain staff, particularly in nationally recognised shortage subject areas such as
Science, Maths, Languages, Computing and English. Due to the small supply of excellent teachers available versus the large demand
for schools to fill vacancies, it is inevitable that Highsted may experience difficulties with recruitment over the coming years whilst
ministers attend to this national problem.
Parents will be aware that Dr Clapp and Miss Donnelly have had recent surgery to their knee and this has meant additional supply
teachers have been employed by the school to ensure educational continuity for our students.

Term 5

April

Tuesday 18

Start of Term 5

Wednesday 19

A-Level Art and Photography examination

Thursday 20

A-Level Art and Photography examination
Year 8 Parents’ Evening

Monday 24

GCSE Art Examination
Extended Project presentation evening

Tuesday 25

GCSE Art examination
Extended Project presentation evening

Wednesday 26

Extended Project presentation evening

Thursday 27th

Junior UK Maths Challenge
May

Monday 1

Bank Holiday

Monday 15

Year 10 Internal Examinations begin
Mental Health Week
GCSE & A-Level Examinations begin

Wednesday 17

Year 7 Parents’ Evening

Friday 26

End of Term 5
PSHCEE Focus Day 5
June

Monday 5

Start of Term 6

Thursday 8

Open Evening

Monday 12

Year 7/8/9 Internal Examinations begin

Thursday 15

New Intake Welcome Evening

Monday 19

Year 12 Internal exams begin

Wednesday 28

School Production

Thursday 29

School Production

Friday 30

School Production
July

Monday 2

Biology Field Trip

Friday 7

Sports Day

Wednesday 12

Citizenship and Enterprise

Thursday 13

Citizenship and Enterprise

Friday 14

Citizenship and Enterprise

Thursday 20

Lower School Awards

Friday 21

End of Term 6
Monday 24 July to Friday 1 September – Summer
Holiday

Term 1

Monday 4 September to Friday 20 October

Monday 4 September

Staff Development Day

HIGHSTED GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Tuesday 5 September

Staff Development Day

Term 2

Monday 30 October to Wednesday 20 December

Highsted Road
Sittingbourne
Kent
ME10 4PT
Phone: 01795 424223
Fax: 01795 429375
E-mail: admin@highsted.kent.sch.uk

